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In submitting this volume of the
ToMOKAN,

the Class of '24 offers

you a record of the evolutionary
year of our college--the replacement of the old by the new.
Changing conditions and various
difficulties have prevented us from
materializing our ideals, but we
have done the best that we could
under the circumstances. We can
hope for nothing better than that
this book may prove to be the
stepping stone to a series of bigger
and better

ToMOKANS.
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"Listening in <vam at Nature's cryptic lips
Fo r ,u.:ord of the unknown fro m whence we came,
Only in music do we hear at last
The lost s/eech of the spirit's motherland.
That dumb nostalgia of the infinite
Which haunts the inartirnlate depths of us,
Finds its expression and its so/are there,
.-Ind they who speak in music, speak in God."

•
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Senior Class
FR.\XClS RH ETT BRlDG ES, JR .

A.B.
MO:S.T!CELLO, FL A,

~ou tlH'rn Col !pg('
1, ·>
:l; Roi I in~ . 4:
~[nnaging- Editn1· or San,lsi,ur . .J; f'n•,;id,•nt ('lass, 4; ])!')phi,• f,it•·r::11·~· .·ol'i • ty .
I. H.t~<·hall. 4: ('lass Debating T, •am, 4;
Stud, ·nt A!<S1Jl' iat1on f'oun< ·il. L

'·Little Britche~" dropped in on m
from Southern this ~ear, anJ through
hi" intensive publicity aided materially
in putting R ollins before the people of
the state. He demonstrated the " ·i. dom of hi., choice in life profes~ion 111
the results obtained " ·hen he helped
\Vard publi~h the Saudspur.
Always a poor student, neYer making
le!is than 90 1 Bridges went to the dogs
during the last days of hi . undergraduate life, " -h ~11 he fell in loYe.
ome
people la) the blame of thi s unfortunate
occurrence to his action~ on the baseball field the day he tried to Ji sco ,·er
what happened when an irre,istible
force meet~ an immovable body, using
hi, head and rl telephone pole as th ~
dramati. person~.
F. R., Jr., will <;urely make his mark
in thi" world of ou r "hen h e gro,,·~
up.

Flo's Brau

:! ]

Senior Class
FLORE~CE ~I .\RY BL\lffY

A.R.
\\"l~TER C.l.R[)E~,

FL\,

"Flo"

KE;.-\tl>F.
Y . " '·
('oun,·il.

(" . . \ ., 1. :!. :1, 1: T'an - 11 .. 11 .. ni<'
1. ·• :1. 4; l'rpsi,lf'nt. 1 : :-;an,l-

spur· :-;laff, 1 ; Delphi,· Lit <> ra r~- Sn<·i..i~-1. ~- '.l. 4; ll,•lt>gat,· to Blue n i,lge. l;
\\' a1· <'ano,, ('rPw . :l, 4; iran ag,•r Uir1.~·
B asket hall. 3; Dramatic ('Iub . l. :1; (' Ia,; s
Debates, '.!. 3. 4.

Like Abou Ben Adhem, ·' Flo" 1s
u ually first in every class-oh, late, of
course, and ah•.- ay. arrh·ing after the
"B's'' are ca lled. Thi bobbed-haired
member of the cla treats all ·worries
like Contemporary History, etc., with
contemptuou
intolerance, and if it
were not for wearing a pun threadbare
we'd say that her chief interest this last
year ha . been Bridge-and, in fact,
until Bridges began executing the '·cloverleaf crawl'', •·Flo" wa . , like another
great man in history, George Washington, for when !>he was not first in ,var
or first in peace, she wa first in the
hear t of the campu s men . She can
coyer over the depths of her character.
So in the future, when we dream of
these halcyon clays, we'll say: '' Four
yearc weren't long enough in which to
know ' Flo'; there were depths we never
sounded".
Francis' B elle

•

"J.)u l L"l), N ~1\ ll>GTS

zS

Senior Class

ALlCE ~IODEX .\ C ,\:\IPBELL

A.B.
Wl~TER PARK,
J: 11ll i 11,;,

1 . ~- 3. ~; Y .

FL.-\.

·w .

f' . . \.

Alice i~ a living proof of " ·hat the
Creator can do " ·hen he concentrate-, on
gentleness and calm ~erenity. In fact,
the far-off years, ,,·hen we sit by our
fire!-.ides and dream of our college days,
it will give us di~tinct pleasure to knm\·
that we can !,end Mary and Johnny to
Alice's kindergarten.
" Tf Alice goe~ to the world\ end,
7
\ \ e'II
alway · 1 em ember she's
friend!"

our

. I If ends Clasus

ST\J DE NT -

Senior Class
R \Y:\10'-.'D

,vooD GRE['.\"[

A.8.
\\ l'-1 ER P ,\RK, FLA.

"Ray"
<1> -\

Hollins. 1. '.!. :). 4 : :-;,-,· r .-tary Y. :II. C . . \ ..
1. :! . :1; Drnmali c ( ' lub. 1. :! : ll e- lphi c l. 1t ••1·a1·~· SnciPt~·. 1, '.! . 3 . 4 : Fo o thall l ;
Tra c k . J. Tt.' lllli S. J . '.!: D, bat l:'S. '.!. 3

.... ••

.\

~

SL£.E1'E4f<-

"Ray" i!- a!- much a part of Rollins
a~ the building~; he i~ a landmark and
a granddaddy to the class. He entered
Rollins about the time the other mem·
bers of '23 entered high school, but at
the close of his junior year he manife~ted such superior intelligence that the
faculty found it necessary to remove
him from the student body because the
high scholastic standards he was setting ,yorked a ha rd ship on the rest of
the college student . He wa made
athletic director and field secretary for
the college, which duties he has performed faithfully e,·er since, except
,, hen he wa!> an en ign in the na,·y
during the \Yar. "Ray" has done more
for Rollim than any other student. By
hi-, high school water meet. , hi-.. ba,eball tournaments and tenni!- tournament~, "Ray" ha placed him,elf anJ
Rollin, in the limelight all onr the
peninsular state.

Senior Class
ELFRIEDA ELIZABETH KOLBE
A.B .
LORAIN, 011IO

:-,tetson 1:nh·crsity, 1 : nollins. '.!, 3. 4;
Y. ,v. C. A .. ~- 3, 4; Delphic Li te rary Sncil't ~·. 2. :l. 4; l:p1wrclass Baseball. 4;
B,isl,<-tball. ~- 3, 4; " "ar Canoe . :3 . 4.

Take your favorite magazine and
glance through the ad ; there you ha,·e
it! That schoolgirl complexion-that'
Elfrieda. And that isn't all-you can
bank on Elfrieda-she knows all about
banking-that is, she should, having
studied it zealously when she wasn't
reading Sociology in the library. Thi s
sen ior lass doesn't kno"· exactly what
profession she will honor with her name
-99 per cent efficient in all she does,
whether it be a fling at athletic or ociology. She hides her light under a
bushel, but it's there just the ame !
Easily Kidded

'

11-1£
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S e nior Class
FRAXK \V..\TER"\L\X P ,\L:\[ER

A.R.
'-:E\\" YORK CITY

'' R ed", "Rojo"
cp _\; .\ <I> E
H<dlins, 1. ~. 3, I; Foi,thall. 1. :.'. ~; D::tf<kdhall. :.'. :J; Squacl. 1, Ba,«•ball Squa<l.
1; s"·i n1n1ing 'l-,t·an1, :~: Tt~nnis. ~; "l!.at''
<·nmmitt, ·,·. ~: Do• lphi<' Litt>rary f:ocio>ty,
1. :!. :;, .J: S, c1·t>tary. 1. :.'. 3; Tl 't'aSUl'f'I', .J;
<'lass [>,,bating Team. ~. 3: ln t,•rfntt,• rnit,v <'ouncil. :!. •I: Financial <'hainnan

Pn>m

<·ommittt·<'.

3:

l"lwer

Lt>atlf'r.

1:

C'lass Ifist,,rian. I; Stu<h,nt .\ssu<:iati<Jn
<'ounl'il. :{: San<lspur Rusin(•s,; ".\Ianagc•r.
1 . :! ; A<ln.. rlising :'llanag,·1·. I; D1·amalic
\ ' !uh. 1, .J; \\'ar <"ano,, !'1 e w . .J.

.

Suctj
,,

~

"

'PE ti·~ ED- uf.1)EV IL

Frankly speaking, gentlemen, thi,
young man represent:- an ideal-\\'aterman\, Ideal!!! ,vhen not engaged i:i
~elling his wares, the Drugstore Du ck
reads Baron Munchaw,en and College
Humor, and never ,Ya~ he known to
forget a ~ingle :,,tatement made to him
or in his hearing. This ability keep .,
him engaged in untangling the campus
mysteries, and since the time of Sherlock Holmes there has been no more
efficient detectin. His analytic mind
make. it prepo-;terou" to tell him that
the moon is made of green chee~e, for
he \\'ill amwer "ith alacrity: "lmpo::,~ible ! The moon was made before the
cow~:• All " ·ho have despaired lest
"Red" neYer . peak:- but in . ubtleties and
sarcasm may we tell them they haYe
but to ha ,·e him as a member of their
cla~s to know the real ··Red", and to
appreciate him a~ '23 doe~ for what he
trul! i~-a man-and one "ith an obj ecti ,·e.
Fi ery Peak

Senior Class
]~ILL.\ ~Irn.1.\:\I

l

TE\\" \RT

A.H.
\\"E l

P \L\!

BF.\CH, lL\ .

,p f1 ; .\ cJ, E
I'< 11nsrlvania. 1. ~: ttr,IJ1ns . ::. ~. \". \\".
1• . . \. f'allint-l, :1, l'ns 1dl'11t, I ; ]1,lphiiLit.-1·a1•y ~o('i,•tr . :: 1 1 1·, sid.-,n I: \\'01nan '-.
:-111'1,·nt r;n 1·,· 1·nn1f"l1t ('011n,·il
4: T'a11ll, · ll, -11i1· l'oun"il. I ; l nt,•l'<'lnss ! I ·l,at< ,,
::. I. ~andspur ::-taff . :\.

omeone to ld firinm that "\, hen i n
Rome do as Romnn~ do", ~o during her
fir~t year at Rollins she <.pent her spare
time finding out what and ho,, to do.
On her return this year "he p lunged
into all kinds of ,,·ork, both sc holast ic
and ~tudcnt activities, landing the job
nf pre-.ident of Delphic a nd Y. \V.
C'. A.
Tlh ad,·ised, ~he took a course 111
public . peaking the fir~t _,car of h er
..,tay, and ince then ~he has been talking enn in h er sleep.
he may ta lk
a lot, hut she also know a lot, so her
com·ersation is usual!_\ inte1esting.
Miriam's leader,hip will be mi~sed
next ) ear, a~ will her al way ready
good ,rnrd and ~ympathy to the di scouraged. It i~ a good thing that the
cla~~ " ·on the Delphic Cup for it third
_\ ear, 'cause they "ould ha Ye an a,dul
time next year, no" that she has graduated.

THE

Jf udt Spraking
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Senior Class
GEORGE PHILLIPS TRO"WBRIDCE

A.B.
ORLAKDO, FLA.

"Drawbridge"
C'olumbia rnin•rsit~· . 1: Hiram College.
2. 3; Rollin,;. 4: Foo(hall. 4; C'irr-ulatio11
;\fanager Sann,;pur, 4; Drlphic Litrrnry
SociC>ty, 4.

Only two way s, friends--the wrong
wa y and the way in which Columbia
and Hiram do things! Phillip s doe
insist that New York is in Columbia,
but, outside of the se delinquencies, this
senior is most noted for his ability to
drive a Ford and a tennis ball. He is
our pick for the all -American statistician, being able at all time to tell the
exact number of girls at Cloverleaf.
If ''Trow" had come to Rollins directly from Columbia he ,vould v..-ithout doubt have realized his ambitionn-inning a football '"R " . Only lack of
expenence prevented him from doing
it this year.
Pretty Thi ck

THE

SH Et K
3+

Senior Class
Ctt.\RLEs

Eov.·ARD ,VARD
J\.Il.

MIAMI,

n.A.

"Charlie''
<I> .\. ; _\. <I> E
rt .. ltins. 1. '.?. 3. ~ ; Football. 1. 2. 3. 4:
Basketlrnll. ~; l• Plphi c Lit ,· rary Sc,cil't, ·,
! : Sec1·<>tary Y. l\I. <'. A .. 1. :!. 3: Sandspu1· Etlit o r 4: Sandspur !';tarr. 1 . '.!. 3:
Stu<li>11t (' oun<'il. 3. 4 ; C'lass De!Jating
T .. am. J; Gl ee ('Jul,. 2: ~tu<l e 11t .-\s sociation Council. 3. •I ; In terr,·at(' rnit y ('ounr-il, 4: ',\'ar Canoe l'1 ew . 4.

As the meloclramatists have it-he
turned on his left heel and left the room
to blm,· the bugle! ''Charlie" thinb
more of his bugle than the president of
the United States thinks of hi,, title, and
" ·hen he \Yarn't blo\,·ing it or editing
the Sandspur, he " ·as Jeeping i n some
class. 1 here are tho e who will always
think that there was depth to the guile
of the fellow who thought out th ose
two tasks for '•Char lie". Anyone cruelhearted as he ought to be kept awake
with night editing and morning bugling, ·we sa _y !
"Charlie" is of that type who~e pictures " ·alk out of Seiwert's Studio onto
a ~-oung lady's dtsk-you kno\\· -tall
and awfully good looking. One can't
,ay at fir~t glimp,,e whether he is n ·i ,e
or otherwise, but one ha s only to see
him blow the fir,,t bugle, grab hi s text,
park for five minute . on step~, go to
clas~, ·w rite a te~t, and walk out \\"ith
85 ! He ought to be on the faculty next
:ear to tea ch concentration .
\Veil,
"Charl ie" ha . been a necesbary cog iu
the " ·heel of the campm machinery,
and " ·hen we all hobble around "·ith
ca ne~ we " ·ill not forget that it wa!- h e
who g ,ffe m our in\·a luable kno\,·ledge
of ,vhat it meam to be on tim e and
keep regular hourb!

Campus lf'a~·our

.

0Ui\

f>ASHfVL
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Senior Class History
~~~~Ei:,, F

the line who look forvc,·ar<l with hope and prayer to graduating thi ·
June, less than half started here as freshmen four year ago. The order
in vvhich these should be named ome,vhat puzzles me. Should it be
"Ladie ·' First" or alphabetically? You guess. Any,vay. they ,nre Florence Bumby, Alice Campbell, Frank Palmer, and Charles \Vard. Of
these, at that distant period, the only one that looked collegiate was Alice Campbell.
Thi was due to the fact that she had been graduated from the Rollins Academy the
year before. Flo Bumby hadn't as yet become a flapper and bobbed her hair-in fact,
old-timer can remember when she wore it in an elongated roll on top of her head
after the fashion of an Irish washerwoman. Speaking of hair, Red Palmer was so
dubbed the first day he appeared on the Rollins campus. The only things that Charlie
Ward did to distinguish himself then ,:vere to laugh at hi own bum jokes and, by
accident, b(_'come a member of the class debating team "·hich won the Delphic Cup.
In 1920-2 I, Elfrieda Kolbe saw the light and came to a good school to finish her
rollege work and to repent for her youthful mistake of taking freshman work at
Stetson U.
\Ve didn't do quite o well in debating that year. losing possession of our cup,
mainly because our team got red-headed .
l\liriam Stewart first saw the light of day at Rollins the first of last year, co111ing
here from Penn College up in Iowa and with, or rather in spite of, the tra,wberry tops,
regained the silver trophy.
The class as a whole again broke into social prominence b}' giving the biggest and
best Junior Prom. ever staged by the Class of 1923 at Rollin .
Realizing the timeliness of graduating from Rollins, Frances Bridges forsook Southern College to join this year' ranks. 1n a like manner Phillips Trowbridge transferred hi credits here from an Ohio college called Hiram.
Now comes the Big Secret. Once upon a time a bright young fellow answering
to the name of Raymond Greene came to Rollin College. He liked the place, but
wl,en he had completed his Junior year it became apparent that the class was not of
s11fficie11t caliber to be allowed to graduate with him. He took a job 011 the Administrative Staff of the college and bided his time until such a l -topian cla might come
along. He has now sent out his invitations and ordered his cap and gown .
Because of the limited space the heartless editor has allotted us for our History,
you will have to look elsewhere for the long list of important offices and honors that
have been showered on the individual members of the Class of 1923.
\Ve accomplished our ambition when Bridges, Flo, and ~liriam won the First
Delphic Debating Cup this year, giving us possession of it for three of our scholastic
year , and forever more; but \n have, magnanimously, left it in the Trophy Case to
inspire future cla se to ,Yin the cup which will replace ours.
And la t of all, we are the originator and de igner. of the copyrighted tandard
Rollin
enior Clas ring.
1

I

9
2

3
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Junior Class
C HLRCHILL \llTv AR:\'ER, "Kr. . C"
.-.
I'\..EX:\'ETH

. Crescent Citr, Fla.

\\Then you are looking for a "true blue'' fellow, one that you " ·i:-.h to make respon~ihle for a
worth-,Yhile undertaking, we, one and all, recommend the pre,,ident of our Junior Class. Ile fir..,t
held oftice hi,, freshman year, then his ;,ophomore year, and now in his junior year . \Ve're proud
of him, too! \Ve know he'll make good, and we want to add our he:,t wishe.,, tO\Yard hi~ future
"ucce~!-. He was a "sure play" memher of the football teams of '21, '22, a basketball "tar in '2r
and '22, and on the baseball teams of '21 and '22. Al~, president of Delphic, '21 and '22 . A
member of Phi Alpha fraternity .
..\I.\RCARET Au.rERJA

1IcKAY, "J l aggie" .

. Tampa, Fla.

\'ery . " ·eet, rather quiet, hut \·ery much worth one' · while to ~top and di:--royer how much lie~
beneath the quietne<;s. \Ve con,ider her a splendid sample of our best. Proud i-. the class which
can claim her Yer,atility, a-. there i-. hardly a ,tudent acti\·it~· on the campus in ·w hich she has not
participated. Basketball, '21 and '22, and captain in '23; \\'ar Canoe, '21, '22, '23; Glee Club,
'21, '23; a~~ociate editor of To:MOK .\, , '23.
Every,,·here and always a leader.

ORJA L.

L'TLIFF,

''

•

IX

JJ

. \Varren, Ohio

" ix" i, a fellow that we "ere . orry to lo~e-eh, " ·hat, Kay? But " ·e don't blame you.
eriou,ly, he \,·a~ an extremely desirable element on thi-. campu!-, and \H are looking fon,·ard to
ha\·ing him back from eptember clear into June next year. \Ye well remember ~our football
work, and want more of it. Sutliff i an A . T. 0. from \Va,hington and Jeffer on .

Junior Class
Ev.\

STCART ~ I rss1LD1XE,

"Li'l Eva,, .

. Tryon,

r. C.

A regular tennis shark-and say, "·eren't we lucky to have her 011 our ba~ketball and ba~eball
team~? She didn't keep out of canoe ing, either. Ju~t come back next year and •·strut yo· stuff
some mo'." Methinks a bundle of thanks from the "fat" inhab itants of the campus are Aoating
your way·. How could they be anything but grateful for the advice? \Ve'll not forget that
speech! A member of Kappa Epsi lon .

(..10;\l
. ER E :.\IERY, "E:,m " .

. Gron' City, Pa.

"Em" i~ the sort of a fellow that it take~ to make up a rea l college populace. To :,ay that
he was a football HJr, ba~ketball tar, and an ideal all 'round sport " ·ould be to name only a few
of hi" virtues. It " ·as our misfortune that he left early, but we sincerely hope to have him "·ith
u. another year.

0

LG .\

SL\L\IOXS, "Ol ga "

. :.\Iountville, S. C .

.

\Yill any of u~ ever forget that loHly red hair? Yes, we e1wy you, ol' cleah . It' a good
thing that a modi..,te didn't come this " ·ay, for we might haw lost you . In short, :,tyle, pep, a
great big heart, equals Olga. She i a member of Alpha Xi Delta.

39

Junior Class
ELIZABETH EnxA

\V ALLACE , "Edna" .

. \Vest Palm Beach, Fla.

Is there anyone ,,·ho has heard '·Ma \Yallace and her ~inging chicks" " ·ho has not enjoyed
thrm? l mpossihle ! Not only did ~he direct the Men's Glee Cluh, but she ,ms abo a member
of the Girls' Glee Cluh, Auti t in the orchestra, and one of the Rollins Trio. Furthermore, ~he
i ,·ice-president of the Junior Class of '22- 1 23, associate editor of the TOMOKA:-;-, vice-president of
the Student Association Council, a member of Alphi Phi Epsilon, and ::i Sigma Phi.
he\ a real
!otudent, too, and we need more of her kind for the good of the campus in general.
\VALTER BAILY JoHXSTOX,

"Ifappy" .

. 1lineral Point, \Vi .

•·Happy" was one of our star \'arsity basketball men. He had \Visconsin pep, too, and he
didn't get OYer it. Doe anyone care to argue the point?
evertheless, heo ,yas a good all 'round
man, and ,ve're glad he came do"·n here. He played in our orchestra, ang in the Men' Glee
C'luh, and is advertising manager of thP , 923 ToMOKA:-;-. He rank!- Delphic Lilerary Society,
Alpha Phi Epsilon honorary, and Phi Alpha. Maybe he's not identified no,,· !

1I1xx1E

LOCISE \VEXDEL,

"1llinnie" .

. Orlando, Fla.

A Comervatory ,tudent, and surely one that " ·e are proud of.
he is also an energetic campu
addition, and ,ve wish that ,he liHd on the campu . , so that we might know her better.
he i a
valuable member of the Girl,' Glee Club. Also a member of Phi Beta, honorary fraternity.

Junior Class
T HEODORE CA:\IPBELL T HO:\IJJSOX, "T 0111my ,,

•

. Sheffield, Ala.

"Tommy'' is a ~tudent of the fir~t rank, " ·ho came to u from the Cniversity of Michigan.
That'., all right, but how about his eYiclent motto: •·\\'omen may come, and women may go, but
I go on foreYer''? £yen <,o, he's a good all 'round fellow, one that "·e're all glad to ha Ye around
any old time. Ile could surely " ·ield a " ·icked tenni!> racquet. He was manager of the tenni
teams of '2r-'22 and '22-'23 . Also an unu:,ual football 5-ub. in '22. He i a member of Phi
Kappa Sigma, A. 0. Chapter.
U)RRAlXE ELIZABETH PACE,

"T . P." .

. ~1iami, Fla.

"T. P.'', the power beh i nd the ToMOKA~, and incidentally, t he art editor, too . Beside being
a de!>irable element as far as the scholac;tic standpoint is concerned, she has proyen her "·orth in
athletics. She "·as a member of the 1."ar~ity baseball team, war canoe crew, and Varsity basketball
-YEA-and emphasi on th e basketball, for she played one unforgettable game. She's social
en·ice chairman for the Y. \\'. C. A., '22-'23, '23-'2+ A member of Sigma Phi sorority.

]oH, C.

TEARE,

"lark" .

. \Varren ,·ille, Ohio

A quiet ~ort of a fellow, which fact speak:. for it<;elf. Jack doesn't say much, but he put~ oYer
the neces ary work. Proof i that we are confident in hi., ability a . editor-in-chief of the '23
ToMOKA ,.
ome\\·hat of a lady-killer, too--eh, " ·hat? A ide from chola~tic achievement, he is
secretary of the Student Council, '23, football halfback, '22 and '23, ha ketball captain, 122-'23 .
He is a member of the Alpha Alpha fraternity .

..p

Junior Class
DOROTHY D.\RRO\Y,

Okeechobee, Fla.

"Dolly" .

LiYes th ere a Rollin~ Yictim "ho ha~ 11ot heard that contagious lauff ( laugh ) of "l\fr,s Darry'i,,''?
EYen the yj,itors mu"t ha\·e hear<l it-not saying that they al\\·ay~ kne"· it " ·as. lier c.li-,pmition suits her happy outhun,ts, too, ~ she'~ of more than team value on the \ 'arsity ba~ehall, basketball, and " ·a r canoe team . She's also secretary for the Y. \V. C. A., '23-'2+, and a Blue Ridge
delegate, '23. A member of Kappa Epsilon.
C.\RL E,·ERETT AsHBLR:\",

"Bill" .

Fort \Vorth , Texas

"B ill " a11d hi, Ford! No, " ·e shall neHr forge t them. True companiom until the trmt\\Orthy
Ford fo ll o\\'ed in the trach of ib ancestor, the "one hos~ ~ha:, "-only thi;. generation changed its
name to the "one lunged Ford". "Bill'' has one eye for prok and one eye for the "fair !-.ex'',
dodging th e former and relentlessly punuing the latter.

:\IARY

HELE:\"

::\IcK.\Y, "Chiquita" .

. Tampa, Fla.

Being of athletic tendencies, Chiquita ,tarted out !-trong thi, :,ear, hut ol' kid appendiciti, put
a ,top to it all for th e present. Nn·e rtheless, she sho\,·ed plenty of grit and caught up with m.
Look out, or ,he'll soon pa,, the whole c rew! If Helen says black i " ·hite, just smile, and admit
that you are getting color blind.
he belongs to Kappa Epsilon.

+2

Junior Class
fR \XCES ~ I oxTGO;\IERY,

. Fort Lauderdale, F la.

"Frances" .

\V e all know Frances., and ,H're glad that "·e do . She i5- one of tho!-e quiet, lovable girls, ant!
i-. a :special pet of Profe~sor Dresch's. Sh! The upperclas!-men ha..,eball team claim . her, '23 .
.-\.J...o, ~he i$ one of the To:-.10KAX workers, ' 22, '23.
P .-\L L POTTER,

"Paul" .

. Y\ est Palm Beach, Fla.

Did '-Omeone ~ay the~ sa,v Paul and Fay pract1c111g the Cloverleaf cra'-vl? \\'ell, there's
nothing unmual ahout that. " Shiny day or .:: lo ud_\· ,\·eather, tho!,,e t\YO alway~ stick together. "
P a ul i-. a nifty fello"·, one that we all like , hut being a man of Fay- like wnrrie!-, \\·e don't see
muc h of him . Yet we know he's here, for wa-. it not said that "b,· their works \·e ~hall know
th em" ? Ile is a memher of Alpha Phi Ep~i lon and Tau Lambda I)elta; a l~o-a ~ember of the
T. L. D. Ford crew.

~I

\RCL\

::\L\E

CoxvERS E ,

" 1llarslzy" .

. Frost Proof Fla .

•\ C lonrleafite of mam· lo\·e ! But ,, ho can blame them? \Ye'Ye al l heard l\Iarcia ~ingenuff ~ed ! She ha-. achie,:ed much in the Con~erYato n ·, and i thi year r ecei,·ing a diploma in
P ubl ic Sc hool Mu~ic. A member of Phi Omega and Phi Beta.

+3

Junior Class
ESTHER HAWORTH,

"Esther" .

. l\l ilwaukee, \Vis.

One of those girls ,,·ho belin"es in being seen and not heard . It has been said that a donation
of a private wire ,rnuld be appreciated by the partie concerned-could it be Esther and Charley?
\Ve don't blame Charley, either, and admit that he is strong for good lookers. Esther was a
member of the Girl ' Student Goyernment Council, and an entrant of the tennis tournament.

R EX H OLJDAY, "] esse ,, .

. Alturas, Fla.

It's a confident guy who will challenge Rex to a canoe race, and he's not particular whether
it is singles, doubles, or what. A a result of hi~ proven abilities along thi line he ha a score
of cup to remind him of ''them good ol' days" in later years. He i a hard ·worker in every
ense of the word, and we're strong for him. He was secretary and treasurer of the Y. M. C. A.,
'20-'21, '21-'22, '22-'23.
Al o a member of Phi Alpha.
GEORGIAXXA HILL,

"Dixie" .

l\tlaitland, Fla.

Unfortunate we were when \\·e lot a good hard ,Yorker from our staff. \Ve appreciate your
effort , dear girl, and sincerely hope to han you with us next year. She is a member of Kappa
Epsilon.

DOl:GLA

JOSEPH Jo:,;Es,
MAUREEX

POTTER,

Treasurer

FAliLKXER,

Prrsident
LcCIE

Secretary

HREVE

CATHERIXE BEALL,
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!'ice-President

LYDIA
Eov~T\".\

CO'\" .-\RD
PARK!:-: o:,;

R EBECCA CALDWELL
ELLE.\"

FL"LLER

LEO.\".-\ TESS~!..\:-:

\ ' IRCI.\"1.-\

D..\Yl

HERBERT TJJO'.vt.-\S

4-7

-

HELES

DICK!~ 0~

HAROLD SIL BY
LILLl,\;',; LA\YTOS

LAMBERT STEISHAXS
I\1ARG .-\RET BACKC

MARGARET DORSEY
HAROLD '\"\' ARD

MILDRED Mcco~~ELL
BESSIE COULSO~

NoRA

Mc

ERCEL LITTLE
DOROTHY

GREY

ElL

LILL[A~ STARBIRD

ST,\ ~LEY \ VAR~ER

49

0
0
0

D
e::>

51

0

0

Freshman Class
OFFICERS
FRA:S-K

President

HERRIXGTO .

/lice-President

FAY HALL • •

Secretary-Treasurer

CHARLES H. VVAR!\ER

MEi\IHERS
AxDERsox,
BLAIR,

EuGEXIA

MAE

MOSHER, HERBERT
NAGEL,

VIRGINIA

BOWLBY, MARGARET

NEWTON, BESS[E

BowMA:-;-, BERYL

PARKER,

BRAMBERNS, CLARE1'TE

REED, INEZ

BuRTOX,

REX, lREXE

ALLIXE

CARROLL, LOUIS
CARTER,

\1/ ALTER L.

HOMER

RtCHARDSON 1 VIRGIXIA
SAUNDERS,

K.

MARTICA

CLARK, GRACE A.

SCOTT, JOHN

CLARK, lMOGEXE

SEEDS, GEORGE

COLADO , RAMOK

SHREVE,

D.

AARON

COLVILLE, ROB ERT

SPROSS,

CORWIXE, BROOKS

THOMPSON,

CHARLES
EvA

CURRIE, CLYDE

CFFORD, MARGERY

DAKIX,

HALL,

DRAA,

FER~
CLAREXCE

FAY

HARDESTY, MURIEL

DUNBAR, ELEANOR

HART, DOROTHY

DuTTERA, DOROTHY

HAIXES, \VEBBER

EDRIS, FLORE!\CE

HEATH,

EVANS, JACK H.

HERR!l\'GTON, FRAXK

BEATRICE

FAULKXl!R, KATHERIXE

JOYCE, Jo1rn

FERRAXDO, EDITH

KALBACK, ELLWOOD

LENNY, PAUL

'VOLLMER, FRANK

MARSH, MARTHA

\"VARXER, CHARLES

McCALL, RHODA

\VATso~-, BRAXDT

F.

McCowN, THEODORE

\VELLER, NAN

McM .-\ KIX, DOROTHY

\VETISTEIX,

H.
L.

CHARLOTI'E

McKAY, ADA

\V1Lso~, Ax~-ABETH

I\hLLER, CHARLOTTE

VVI~G, MARGARET

MORE, RAY

Yocxc, CATHERl'\E

1
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Senior Academy Class
1lfotto: ''Festina Lente''
Class Colors: Green and Yellow

Class Flo<t.t'cr: Alamanda

MR- . ELDRIDGE HART,

Class .1 d<uiser

OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
S ccrcfary-Trcasurcr

\VI LHELMI\"A FREEMA~
JEA\"ETTE

DICKSOX

HELEXE LurrMA~

:\I DIBERS
BARRETT, MILl):lED

II[\" ES,

IA RI..\ .....

BARTLErr, ALLE\"

Lnns, KATIIERI\'E

BARTLETT, JAMES

Lt.:Tl MA\", lIELE\"E

DICKS0\" 7 JEAXEITE

MORSE, ALICE

DRAA,

ROBERT , CIIARLE

C'L\RE\"CE

DUFFIELD,

SA \"FORD,

DOROTHY

FAt.:LK\"ER, KATIJERI,E

FEDELIA

EELEY, EDLEIGH
1

FREE.\U\", \VILHELMl\"A

\\

1\"SLOW, KE,El.:\1

\\'RIGIIT, MARTII ,\

Academy Specials
AMY,

A1n

Rcnr

DRUMRIGHT,

].\COBU , LcCI.\

Mo

ER\"E 11\"E

HER,

J uxE

\VHITMORE,

HOHM.\\", IRMA

\YE\"DLER , HARRY

56

ALBRA

The S wan Song of the Academ y
Thi i:; the la,t regular Academy cla,, to graduate from Rollin~. The Academy has had
thirty-eight year, of meful hi,tory, and giYe, \'a: to the to\\"n high ~cho'1h and the natural
n ·olution of Rollin .
f'hi cla~'- contains all of the accumulated pep and ginger of the past and \Yiil well represent the academy ~tock that has been gro\\"ing up on the Rollins campu, for more than a generation.
The cla~._ donates to the College a '-et of \\'e,tern l-nion clock", \Yhich "·ill help greatly in
keeping the campus regulated while the indi\·idual'- in the picture above are off conquering
the world. All future Rollins student ,,·ill be enr grateful.
Long live the memory of the Rollins Academy, and hail to the fine members of the last clas !
May they all be back in the ne\\" and bigger College a she begins the next great step in her
denlopment.
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Can You Imagine
Cloverleaf \Yithout rats?
Chase H all quiet at Io P .~I. ?
The Beancry "·ith butter plates?
Kay Beall a "perfect 36"?
Billy Freeman "·ith nothing to say?
Frenchy Feuer tein with his bride?
Flo without Bridges?
Dot and Frank without a car?
\Valter Johnston admitting that Rollins is better than
\Visconsin?
A water meet without Ray Greene?
Charlie \Vard forgetting to blow the b11gle?
All Rollins College up for breakfast?
\Vinter Park ,vithout Evans-Rex?
T . P. Page downhearted?
Becky ,,·ithout anything to do?
l\ I inerva without her curly bangs?
The Phi Alpha Hou , e \\·ith light flash at nine o'clock?
Red Palmer ·w ithout his yellow golf socks?
\ Vinter Park without Rollin ?
:\Iiss Barrett ,,·ithout an appetite?

58
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Football
r;,;==E~~ HE Rollins College football team completed its sea on on Thanksgiving
Day by defeating the tet·on L niHrsity pigskin squad by the score of
25 too. The just closed season was, on the whole, a very successful one
for the Rollins College wearer. of th::'. moleskin, for in the five games
l"------"=-="'===,,,,,.e
played by the team a total of r 23 points was amassed by th'.:'. Rollins ele\'en against 39
points made by opposing team .
One matter stands out evident in Florida collegiate football circles, and that is that
only two college teams of real clas are to be: found in the p~nin ular state. These
s:_iua<ls, the one repre. enting the C niversity of Florida and the other playing under the
blue and gold of Rollins College, have S\\·ept all opposing tate teams aside this year.
The C niversity played but 011e Florida College eleven, this, defeating the Rollins team
by the score of 19 to o, but sport \niters covering the game were loud in their praise
of the manner in which th'.:'. light Rollins eleven played again t th'.:'. fast Cni\·ersity of
Florida aggregation .
The Cniversity squad faced one other team that Rollins matched strength with
during the past season-th'.:'. team representing the Tampa Post of the American Legion.
Florida defeated that team by th'.:'. score of 14- to o, and then a week later the Rollin.:,
eleven and the Am'.:'.rican Legion squad fought for an hour on the Tampa gridiron with
neither team b::'.ing able to push the oval aero s their opponents' goal line.
As to the other colleges of the state, Rollins defeated Southern College by the core
of 53 to 1 3, and then on Turkey Day outplayed the old-time rival of the institution,
Stetson Cniversity, by defeating that aggregation by the 25 too count. The Turkey
Day tr,urney places Rollins in the position as runner-up in the state championship race
amon·g Florida colleges, with th'.:'. University of Florida eleven naturally having the
football laurel of the state to its credit.
Last year the Rollin eleven played se,·en game_ and amassed a total score of I 23
points against 39 points made by opponents; in fact, such \\'as the performance of the
1921 eleven that it became known throughout the football circle of Florida a the
Rollins College "wonder ele,·en" . During the r 92 I rampage the out-of-th e-state team
rcpre, enting Charle ton College, of Charleston, S. C., and Birmingham-Southern College, of Birmingham, Ala., were taken into camp. This year the Rollins eleven has
e, en bettered the . core maJe by the ",\·onder team".
Already plan . are being made \,·hereby the Rollin
stronger schedule next year. The three in titution
Rollin . College 1923 football card, and the ,·acancie
games with the Lniver ity of South Carolina, The
1Icrcer Uni\·er -ity, and Oglethorpe Cniver ity.

6!

football eleven "·ill face a much
in the state have a place on the
on the schedule " ·ill be filled by
Citadel, College of Charleston,

1922 Football Schedule
G niversity of Florida .

Rollins

o;

Rollins

+5;

Rollins

o;

Rollins

53;

Southern College .

Rollins

25;

Stet on l - niversity

0

123;

Total-Opponents

39

Total Rollins.

19

St. Augustine American Legion

7

Tampa American Legion

0
J

~

.)

Post-Season Grune m llliami, Ne·w Year's Day
Rollins .

80;

rniversity of Havana . .

62

0

;_;
0

(/)

Top-RoLu~s " TARS"
Bottom-C. OF HA\',\SA QCAD
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NEW YEAR's GA:-.rn ox Pow GRoL·xus OE' ~l u:--11 AGAIXST C"11 ER ITY OF ILW .\ XA
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~BASKET~
BALL

This year's basketball season cannot be called a howling success, nor can it be
named an utter failure; either statement would be erroneous. Starting late, after a
meager training period, the Tars played the fast 1Iiami "Y" team at ~Iiami, and
,nre barely nosed out by the highly rated East Coasters by a 2 r to 20 score . Returning home on the +th of January, the team left again on the 6th for Jack on ville to
meet the Jax "Y," who successfully beat the Tars in a one- ided contest.
Closely following came games with Daytona ::--J ationa l Guard, \\·ith whom the
Tar had little trouble, and Florida "C" at Gainesville, from \\·horn wa received
the third defeat.
Instead of succumbing to \\·hat appeared to be a jinx, the Tars came back ,vith the
old Rollins tight and out of the three remaining games, two "·ith Stetson and another
with the l : . of F., won two and lost the other b-r a close score.
The clo, e score contest \\·a staged when Florida played their return game at
\Vinter Park. \Vith an effectinly reformed line-up, the Tars were out for a win,
ancl the Gator's hide was never secure until the hnal whistle ble"· ,vitl1 the core at
3 I to 2 7.
If for no other rea on than that they trimmed tl1e Stetson "Hatters" in both
games, this ea. on's ba ketball team mu t be gi,·en an alcon in the Rollin Hall of
fame.
Coach Schwarz must be commended for the work he did in molding the team,
and for hi untiring efforts for its succes . Captain Tea:·e played a tellar game at
guard, while Emery and Thoma ,nre reliable main, tays. John , ton, from the Cni\·er. ity of \Vi _con in, ho\ved up ,,·ell at hr. t but wa put out of the run at the Lee burg
game \\·ith a knock in the head. Ramon Colado the diminutive football star, prond
a fonvard of un usual strength, and \Va unanimou , ly cho. en to lead the Tar during
the next , eason .
\Vith no lo e by graduation, and a weal th of experienced men returning, Rollins
expect a championship team in I 923 and '2+.
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Ba eball this year \\·as considerably hanJicapped by the fact that several players left
at various times during the season . There were just three men that \\·ere out the
whole season, those three being "Captain" Roberts, "Bill" Ashburn, and "Left)-''
Handly.
The team, at the first part of the season, was able to holJ its own with an)
collegiate team in the state, proYed by the fact that it defeated the Stetson nine and
the Southern College Club, and played two games \\·ith the U niver ity of Florida,
,,·hich, though the uni\·er ity took them, were t,,·o hard-fought games. \Vhen the
season \\·as about half o\·er three men left. Thi handicapped the team considerably.
Their place ,nre soon filled, hO\n,·er, and the team continued playing the games
on the .chedule. At that it defeated outhern, and though giving up two games to
Stetson, made them kno\\· they had fought for the victorie .

70

State In terscholastic Base ball Championships
The second annual state interscholastic baseball championships were played off at
Rollins :\lay r7, 18, 19, 1923 . Bartow, Deland, DuYal, Ft. Pierce, Lake City,
Orlando, and \Villiston high schools were chosen to represent the seven high school
districts. :'-lew Smyrna ·was chosen to represent the state at large.
The \Villiston team won the championship and recei,·ed the \Valter \V. Rose trophy.
The members of the team were presented ·w ith gold baseball
ScHEDCLE A:--JD REst:LTS
Tl[CRSDAY

q;

Bartow ..
Orlando .

3;
FR!D,\Y

Willi~ton
Bartow .

•

5;
13;

P. M.

FR!D:\Y

Deland
Ft. Pierce

I

\\'illi<-ton .

+;

I

New Smyrna

7;

P. M.

A. M.
Du\·al
Lake City

SxrcRD..\ \'

Orlando .
i\ e"- myrna

Willi~ton .

.

5;

3

5

P. M.

Barto\\·

')

CH .\:\IPmxsHlJJS Cm,DIITTEE
Eu\\- \RIJ

B. :\lrxuso~, Clwirman; C.

fRED \\' .\Kl> , " 'ALTER

\Y1u.1.u1 B.

FOGLE.

R..\Yi\'IO~D \\'. GKEE~E,
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\Y. RosE,

Dire ctor.

\YALT LR

II.

ScllL'LTZ,

AQUATICS

B, \ner.
1I,:-

-.. . .. _, r

Soll! tJS l 1

, \ m,,k

. \ hi,

,1

c 1pl

.,,e h~,
I \ H ;\ I < l,t1 ..-

""

)\

llT

t 1

I

<f lJr Amrrirun ~alionnl l{rtl <Cross

+

i\I i~s Dorothy R
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Aquatics
-- ' T i · while north:?rn lakes are covered "·ith ice that Rollins turn · out i11
bathi11g suits to paddle gaily about in the \\·arm \\·aters of La!..:e \ ~irginia.
\ \ ~hile ,,·oulcl-be ska::e:·s are ,·ainly trying to find a plac to sk.ate on
th::-se same froze11 lakes, under three or four feet of sno\\·, students here
paddle in canoes to the orange grons \\·hich line the shores of the beautiful \ Vinter
Park lakes. It is onh· natural that Rollins, \\·ith such a:hantages, hould excel in
\Yater sports of all kinds.
The Red Cross motto, "E,·eryone a \\·immer, and every s\\·immer a life-saver,"
\\·a · adopted a a slogan in the fall. As a result, students unable to swim · 0011 learned
under the able instruction of "Fleet" Peeple., the semi-amphibious man, hailing from
Virginia. Expert swimmer:; improved greatly during the ,,·inter. A large number
successfully passed the Red Cros life-sa,·ing test in April, thus becoming full-fledged
life-savers.
Howe\'er, there was no immediate need for life guards. ~ot a , ingle near-drown ·
ing occurred during the entire college year.
Aquatic meets \Yere held a number of times, the Rollins student · participating,
al ways carrying things to a successful conclusion . :'\ ote must be made of the annual
State High School Aquatic ~Ieet held thi year. as always, on lake Virginia. Thousands watched the events throughout the day of the meet. \Vhile Rollins tudents
took no part except as officials or entertainer , the entire college \Yas present.
Founder's Day, commemorating the 38th anni,·ersary of the founding of the
college, \\·as probably the gala day for student a:iuatic e,·ents. Besides the usual races,
the entire fleet oi canoes, decorated for the cccasion, turned out on Lake Osceola, the
scene of the celebration.
At the Lake Dora Yacht Club Regatta, held at 1It. Dora, Rollins students ,,·on
e,·en , ih-cr cups in variou · races.
Among the water sport must come the great pastime of picnicking, justly famou:-,
here. Innumerable picnic parties embark at the boat house for a canoe ride to some
famou ~ picnic grolll1d. The Florida rncon, it is justly . aid, is without peer, especially
at , uch time,.
Sailing was not a, popular this year a: in years past. H O\n,·er, senral boats
and canoe. were rigged by enterprising men, and sailing \\·a enjoyed a.' a re ·ult. The
Kangaroo. \y;-111 , inderin' sailing whaler, \\·as on the lake whene,·er a breeze "·as
stirring.
Taken as a ,,·hole, ariuatic . :mrts this year ,n·re enjoyed by the majority of the
, tudents. Famous for the, e \\·ater sport" in the past. it is hoped that Rolli,~s \\·ill
become more famous for them in the future.
7+
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State Interscholastic Aquatic Meet
The Fourth Annual State Interscholastic Meet took place at Rollin April 28, 1923. Thirty-one
teams of boys and girls, " ·ith a membership of two hundred and forty-fi,·e contestants, entered and
g:n·e the large..,t and mo..,t intere..,ting exhibition of swimming ever held in the Southland.
RESCLTS

Boys
Orlando ..
Hilbboro .
t. Augm,tine
St. Peter~bu rg
Daytona
Duval .
Miami.
Orlando (Junior)
\Yest Palm Beach
\\'inter Park .

H

2+
17

7
5
4

3
3
I
I

Girls

St. Petersburg
Hilbboro
George \\'ashington (Junior)
Miami
Orlando (Junior)
Orlando ..
\Vinter Park .
Duval
\\'inter Haven

29

2+
15
8
7

5
5
3

3

l:--'DIVIDt.: AL STARS

John Geier ( Orlando )

15

Gretchen Allan ( George \Vashington ) .

15

AWARD OF TROPHIES-BOYS
1/nrry Kart Cup-Orlando, winning highe t number of points.

Franklin 0. King Cup-Orlando, winning relay race. Time, 5 minutes, 12 3-5 econd .
3. R. Douglass Cup-Jack Geier, Orlando, high point individual.
Ervans-R ex Cup-50-yard dash, Harry Buell, St. Augustine. Time, 27 second .
Winter Park Land Co. Cuj>--220 yards, free style, Jack Geier, Orlando. Time, 2 minutes, 45 2-5
. econds.
. I. Schultz Cup-Plunge for distance, Ralph Harri , Hillsboro. Di~tance., 59 feet.
/f1 • //. Sclwltz Cup-100-yard dash, free style, Jack Geier, Orlando. Time, 1 minute, 3 second.
Standard .·Iulo Co. Cup-100 yards, breast .troke, Fred Earnhart, Daytona. Time, 1 minute,
21 +-5 second .
t :nion Stair Bank Cup-Diving, \Yard Kah, Hillsboro, 163 points.
F. IV. Shepherd Cup-75-yard da , h, Harry Buell, St. Augustine. Time, +5 1-5 seconds.
lf'" inter Park .·luto Co. CuP-++o yards, free tyle, Jack Geier, Or la ndo. Time, 6 min., 26 ec.
Dr. Edward Lippincott Cup-100 yards, back stroke, Robert Harkne s, Hillsboro. Time, 1 min.,
20 sec.
AWARD OF TROPHIES-GIRLS

.\fargurrif P Hamilton Kart Cup-St. Petersburg, winning highest number of point .
Orlando Lions Club Cup-Hillsboro, winning relay race. Time, 7 min., 20 +-5 sec.
Winter Park Busin rss M m's Club Cup-Gretchan Allan, George \\'ashington, high point individual.
Jf'int rr Park Plumbing Co. Cup-25-yard da"h, Gretchen Allan, George \Va~hington. Time, q ec.
Ralph Lu cius Cup-50-yard~, breast troke, \ ' ilma Eb!-On, Orlando Junior. Time, +6 +-5 sec.
R. F. Leedy Cup-Plunge for distance, Julia La,Hence, Orlando. Di<.tance, 58 feet.
Roy Symes Cup-50-yard dash, Pauline Buhner, St. Peter!',burg. Time, 35 1-5 ec.
Jf"int er Park Pharma cy Cup-220 yard . , free ,tyle, Gretchen Allan, George \Va~hington. Time,
3 min., +6 3-5 sec.
Grfcnlct1/ G Crosby Co. Cup-50 yards, back ~troke, Sarah ~IcCord, Hill boro. Time +6 1-5 sec.
Superior 1Vurseri es Cup-100 yard , free style, Kent McCord, Hillsboro. Time, 1 min., 23 3-5 sec.
Bank of Wint er Park Cup-Di"ing, Gretchen Allan, George \\'a~hington, 161 points.
Orlando Chamber of Commerce Cup-75-yard da _h, Mary Krug, St. Peter burg. Time, 59 +-5 sec.
GovER:-.-1:-.-c Co:-.1.\11rrnE-FRA:-.-KLI:\"

Sc11u : 17 ,

IL.\1.s-1 L\D

\V.

CALDWEL L;

0.

K1:\"G,

Chairman;

R .\ YMO:\"ll \\' . CRF.E,E,

HE:\"RY KART, RoY SYMES, ARTHUR

Dirl'Clor.

,,
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Although handicapped through lack of material, both as to quality and quantity)
Rollins put out a really remarkable team. All of its members took part in one or more
major sports, which naturally made tennis fall into second place. Tommy Thompson
was the only man from last year's team, and the only one of this year's team with
any previous tennis experience. His playing showed marked improvement over last
year, and his work proved him to be one of the leading collegiate tennis players of the
state . George Seeds, in his first year of tennis, showed that he was born for the court,
and his wonderful net playing made him a doubles partner that anyone would be glad
to play with. The doubles team, Seed and Thompson, worked exceptionally well
together, winning all matches in which they played together. They expect to ,\·in the
All-Southern Conference Tournament next year.
"Cotton" Thoma showed the marked natural ability which he has for any athletic
activity. These three men should form the nucleus for a real tennis team for the
cornmg year.
The team made a successful trip to Gainesville in which it defeated the University
of Florida team 3 to 2, "·inning one singles and one doubles match to two singles
matches for Florida. On the return match in \Vinter Park it ,von the same number
of matches, but owing to the fact that the opponents unexpectedly brought four men,
Rollins lo t the contest, 5 to 3.
The Blue and Gold was defeated on the home courts by Stetson , due largely to the
marvelou playing of Fred Arnsperger, the outstanding light in Southern collegiate
tennis.

TE~N IS TEAl\I
GEORGE

SEEDS

CAMPBELL TH0~1PSOOX
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HERBERT TI10MAS

Girls" Athletics
ff,:~~~~ HE purpose of girls' athletics at Rollin. i. to make the girls strong in

body, keen in mind, and fair in play. At the first of the college year ,1
physical examination was given every girl, and any defects found in her
physique were giYen practical remedies and per. onal attention.
The fir. t sport tmde r taken was wimming, which continued until the weather
became a little too cool for late afternoon classes. Then basketball ,va begun. There
were 110 intercollegiate games played by the girl this year, but spirit and interest were
easily aroused by the interclas games, one team being chosen from the uppercla. s girls
an<l the others from the freshmen.
The same plan was carried out in girls' baseball. This sport brought forth much
enthusiasm this year, a this is the first tilne it ha been introduced at Rollins. They
say some remarkable (?) ta lent was exhibited, especially in pitching and catching.
But perhap the keenest rivalry was sho,vn in the war canoe races. ~Iore than
once, in the clear stillness of the early morning, the sleepers on the campus were awakened by the rhythmical call of the cox wain: "Attention!" "Execute!" ''One, two,
three, four!" as she urged her crew to better form. ~ othing but canoeing could have
tempted these fair paddlers from their bed .
Races were staged not only on Lake Virginia, but an exhibition race \\'a. given at
the regatta in ~1 t. Dora.
Another and very important phase of girls' athletics ·w ere the aesthetic dancing
cla. ses. Besides their value from the point of view of training, the classes proved ,:
very great addition to the programs and entertainments given on the campu and in
the to\\·n. Among other thing they so ably assi. ted in were the operetta, "H iaYvatha",
given by the Girls' Glee Club and the dancing cla se , and also the Oceola Pagean ~
at the "Palms" on Founder's Day.
The la t three week of college were devoted to a second phy -ical examination by
meam of which the condition of each girl at the clo e of chool wa noted. Very few
second examination
howed anything but marked improvement in the h-: alth and
strength of eYCry girl-a fact which augur well for the manner in which phy ical cultu re is conducted at Rollin .
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C PPERCLASS~IAN \VAR CANOE CRE\V
E. 1\ f JSS!Llll '.\E
C'. BULL

M. McKAY
E. KOLBE

E. v;TALLACE
E. PARKINWN"

L.
F.

SHREVE

BUMBY

L.
R.

PAGE

CALDWELL

FRESH:\IAN \VAR CA~OE CRE\V
F.
F.

EDRIS

11.UL

\V. FREEMAN"
R. A~lY

I. REED
l\1. I-IIHS

C.

MILLER

J.

DICKSO:\"

I). DUTTERA

A. .WILSON

GPPERCLASS~1A~ BASKETBALL TEA11
MARGARET McKAY,

E.

T . P.

MlSSILDIXE

PAGE

FRESH:\IA~
RICJIARD5Q:--.;

ELFREIDA

KOLBE

BASKETBALL TEA:\l

MIRIAM SMITH,

hEZ REED

DOLLY DARROW

EooIE PARKrxsox

PEGGY BACKUS

\TIRGI\"L\

Captain

Caplain

DICKIE DICKSO~

RUTH AMY

ALICE MORSE

CHARLOTTE MILLER

•
•

C PPERCLASS:\ I A:'\ BASEBALL TEA11
E.
L.

MrssrLDl:\"E
SHREVE

D.
E.

DARROW

E.

KOLBE

PARK!:\"W:\"

0.

SIM .\10:\"S

M.
R.

CALDWELL

A.
A.

\YILSO~

McKAY

FRESH1IA;\ BASEBALL TEA}I
C.

MILLER

J.

DICK O,\""

R.

F.
D.

AMY

l. REED
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HALL
DcTTERA

10RSE

/

•

ORG7.INIZ71TIONS
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Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
BESSIE

President
. rice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
. Social Chairman
World Felloru.:s/Jip C!iairman
. Program Chairman
Service Chairman
U. R.

STEWARr

M1RL.\M

COl1 LSO',""

.

HELEXE LcTTMAX

REBECCA

CALDWELL

DOROTHY GREY

LORRAl:\'E P/1GE
1\fACRl's"E fACL1':::\'ER

KATHERl:\'E BL\LL
LJLLI..\:\'

L.\\\"TO:\'
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The Delphic Literary Society
:'\' 1892 a group of young men and \\·om en decided to form a literary
soc.i ety with th e main purpose of promoting the standards of scholarship
and literan· endea,·or upon the Rollins campus. This organization \\·as
•
called the Demosth enic Literary Society, and did a great deal to,Yard
helping the spirit of cooperation on the campus, as well as raising the ideal. of all tho e
connected \Yith it.
It continued in this way for a considerable time, and then effort ,Yere made to
introduce the debating element. This was done in consideration of the importance
of thi subject in preparing the , tudent for his \\·o rk after graduation . The name then
was changed to Delphic Debating Society.
Delphic is open to all enrolled in the college, and much effort is pent 111 planning
for programs that will be educational a well a. amusing. Being fundamentally a debating , ociety, much stress is laid on this, but there are many dinr ions in the form
of readings, solos, extemporaneous .· peeche, , and feature entertainment.
The m ee tings are scheduled for e,·ery other week, and are conducted according to
parliam:::ntary Ian-. The chief \'alue ot Delphic lie, in the fact that it is the first
campus organization that takes upon itsdf th :.'. promotion of school spirit and cooperation. In this way ne\\· ·t11dents are taken in hand and gi\·en a hearty \\·e lcome, and,
incidentally, an impetus to continue th ::: work of Delphic.
In carrying 011 debates and gi,·ing occa, ion for extemporaneous speaking, Delphic
pro,·ides the medium through which Alpha Phi Epsilon, the honorary literary fraternity, prepare it:. pledges for initiation, the requirement being of uch character a
\\·ould comply nactly \\·ith the main purpo e of Delphic-principally public peaking
and oratory.

Delphic Literary Society
01-FICERS
MIRL-\M

President
T' i ce-Pr-eside nt
Secretary
. . Treasurer
Program Commi!lee Chairman
. . rice-Chairman

STEWART

FLORE~CE

Bc~rnY

CHARLES \\',\R.\"ER

CcRTIS An.:1 o~
Eo~A

\YALLACE

ELLWOOD

KM.RACK
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Tomokan

. Editor-in-C!tirf
.1ssotiah' Editor
.1 ssociate Editor
.1 ssociate Editor
.lrt Editor
.J ,i:vrrtising J,fanager
Business .7'vfanager
. . Jo.ke Editor

C. TE.\RE
En, .\ \,T ..\LI .\CE •

]011~

C\~IPl1f. LL

TIIO~IP 0'"

MARGARET

l\fcKAY

Staff

LORR..\I~E PAGE • •

\V..\LTER ]OH~ TO~
KE~~EH{ \\'..\R,ER

DOROTHY D..\RRO\\" .
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OW THAT THE J 923 TOMOKA
HAS GROWN FROM THE HAUNTING
PHANTOM THAT WE CONFESS IT
WAS, TO A REALITY, WE CAN RE ST
IN PEACE.
BUT BEFORE WE DI SBAND THE COUNCIL OF WAR AND
LAY DOWN OU R BATTLE-AXES, LET
US EXPRESS OUR THANKS AND APPRE CIATION TO THE GREAT C HIEF,
DR. SPRAGUE, AND ALL OF HIS WARRIORS AND SQUAWS FOR THE HELP
THEY GAVE US IN PUBLISHING OUR
RE CORD OF WAR AND PEAC E A D
PROSPERITY.
AND NOW MAY THE GREAT SPIRIT
BE PRAI SED THAT THE TOMOKAN
IS FINI SHED, AND \VE, THE STAFF,
ARE FREE TO SEEK OU R "HAPPY
HUN T ING GROUN D."
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Alpha Phi Epsilon, Honorary Fraternit:y
Founded in Atlantn, Ga., 1918

Tau Chapter
ln,talled at Rollin, Colleg;e, March

ACTIVE

A.

J.

fLoRE:--·cE Bu:-.rnY

S1 E\\'..\RT

C'tL\RLE

\VARI)

IL\ROLD
FR..\ ,K

Jh .\LL

lII!.L

II ERR! ,c:-rn,·

F.\Y ]l.\ LL

1921

~I DI BER

ll.\,s.-\, Sational Secretary

l\,] IRL\M

K ,\THERl\;E

2r,

P ,\LL PonER

ED,.\ \V.\ LL.\CE
FR.\~K P ,\UJER
\\' .\LIER JOH); lOS

II ERBCRI

Lou
CL RT!

MO-IIER

C \RROLL
An,r ~os

,
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Phi Beta
Honorary Mw.,ical and Dramatic Sorority

Theta Chapter
ln~talled at Rollins May 7, 1923

AcTn'E

~I E;\rn ERS

MAVREE~ FAULKXER

MARCIA Co:s-nRsE

OLGA SIMMOXS

LEO:-.'A TESSMA~

MIXXIE "'E~DEL

Rt:TH AMY

CHARLOTTE \VETSTEI~

FER~ DAKI.

ElJGE~I.\ A:s-OERSO:S-

KATHERl:S-E BEALL

EM !LY (' 1-IILDS

ELEAXOR

HELE:\' DICKE:S-S0~

DOROTHY DUFFIELD

KA1HERl:S-E

EDITH

FAL' LK\:ER

D U~BAR

FERRAXDO

DOROTHY GREY

M . JESSIE HALL

McRIEL HARDESl Y

Lt:CIA JACOBUS

MARTHA MARSH

R HODA McCALL

M11.0RED McC'o,:s-ELL

lIELEx McKAY

MARGARET McKAY

DoRoTIIY McMAK1~·

Y!RGI:-;J.-\

LUCILE \ VATERS

AGEL

MAl.' DE

NAX \VELLER

DAVIS

Assoc1ATE ~ l E:\IRERS
ORPHA GREY

J E.-\ :s- K:s-owL1 o~

Rc1H

YIRGl~IA PODMORE

HART
EMILIE

C.\

s

IOO
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Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
Founded at Rollins College in

Ho

roRARY lVIEMBERs 1

WINTER PARK

MRS. GEORGE MORGAN WARD
MRS.

w . C.

MRS . H.
MRS.

E.

B.

1902

MRS . IRVING BACHELLER

TEMPLE

MRS. HE N RY KART

CASSELBERRY

MRS. W. W. ROSE
M1ss ELIZABETH MERIWETHER, '21

H . BREWER

AL Ui\IN AE IN WINTER
MRS. ARTHUR SHULTZ

FRATER
MRS.

p ARK

MRS.

J.

C. LETTICE

ITY MOTHER

J. K.

LIST

FACULTY 1VlEi\1BER
MRS.

ELDRIDGE

HART

ACTIVE MEMBERS IN COI,LEGE

1923
FLOREr,;'CE BUMBY

HELEN McKAY

MARGARET McKAY

EvA

DOROTHY DARROW

M1ss1Lm:-:E

H ELEN HANNA

REBECCA CALDWELL

HE LEK DICKESSON'

HELEN MEEKER (Tri Delta)

VIRG!r,;'IA DAVIS,

M ,\RGARET BACKUS

PA ULINE PHELPS
CHARLOTTE

AoA
MILLER

McKAY

K. K. G.
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Sigma Phi Sorority
Founded at Rolllin
HONORARY

College in

~I E;\1RERS

MRS. HALSTED CALDWELL
MRS.
MRS.

R.
R.

J.
P.

1920

MRS. E .

SPRAGUE

MRS.

FOLLEY

MRS.

Miss MARY LEO .'ARD

B.

R.

Mnmso:--;

F. HOTARD

FLOREXCE

SYMES

MRS. ORPHA GRE\'

SoRORlTY :\IoTHER
MRS.

CHARLES H. MORSE

FACL'LTY ADVISER
CIJRISTI~-E HAYWARD

AcnvE :\lE:-.rnERS
LUCIE SIJREVE

EDwn-;A PARKI'.\"SO~

LYDIA CO'.\"ARD

LORRAINE PAGE

Eoa\'A \VALLACE

DOROTHY

MARGARET R EED

BERTI!,\ PIJEIL

GREY

DO ROTH y D UT1 ER ,\

M .\RGARET \V1xG

BESS

]EAXETTE DICKS0:-.:,

EWTO:-.'

10'1

Pledgr

Phi Omega Sorority
Founded February i+, 1922.

Op en
Colors:

fl.101/0: '' Honor lies in honest toil."

Flower:

Rose and Silver

ACTIVE

YI Ei\1 BERS

MA UREEN FA ULKKER

CATHERINE BEALL

MIRIAM STEWART

MURIEL HARDESTY

MARCIA Co~VERSE

Fl!RN DAKIN

CHARLOTTE WETSTEIN

ELLEN FULLER

MARTHA

MARY JOIINSON

SANDERSOl-i

FAY HALL, Pledge

PATRO
Miss S.

E.

ESSES

PESCHMAN

MRs.

H. E.

S..umERsox

HONORARY lVIEl\lRERS
MRS.

L.

M. BEAUVAIS

Miss loA M. BARRETI

SORORITY MOTHERS

I\.lRs. ALPHEl'S

MRS.

BEALL
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\

G. F.

DAKIN

Russel

Rose
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Phi Apha Fraternity
Founded 111 190+ at Florida State College; Re-e,tabli,-hed in 1906 at Rollins Cullege

l\ 1 E~IBERS
HIRAM POWERS,

FREDERIC

Tl.

IN \VINTER P .\RK

Zeta Psi

PA,TO-'"

\VARD, '21

\\'ARRE.\"

MussELWTllTE

lvL

lKGRAM, '2:!

l\lDIBERS I~ FACLLTY
GEORGE MoRGAK 'iVARD,

A. J.

J.

D.D., LLD . (Phi Beta Kappa)
HAKXA, '17

(S. A. E.)
(Phi Delta Kappa)

BAROID HILL, '2::i

J. A.

PODMORE

"l\1 DI 11ERS

I~ COLLEGE

r923
R\YMO.\"D

F. R.

\V.

GREE.\"E

C'IIARLES

BRmGES, JR.

FRAKK

E.

\V.

\\'ARD
PALMER

192+
KE.\".\"ETll

C.

\VARXE:t
REX:

\V.

DOLGLAS
JosEPlf

s.

\VALTER

13.

JOHNSTO~

HOLID.\ y

Cuwns T . ATK1srn:-;
A. \\'ARD, JR.

POTTER

}OXES

Il .\ROLD
STA.\"LEY

E.

\VAR.\"ER

1926
RAMO.\'

\\'E13BER

COL\DO

FR,\.\"K HERR!;(CTO.\"

HAI.\"ES
TIIEODORE

F. JOYCE
McCowK ( Pledge )
JOH.\"

\'.

l l IJ

1922'

1923

JII

Alpha Alpha Fraternity
Founded at

Roi En

College in

1913

lvIE:\IBER li\' FAClJ LTY
DR. ROBERT J. SPRAGUE

( Phi

Kappa

Phi)

MEJ\IBERS
Do~ALD

KxowLEs
\VILB UR

LLOYD

F. BOYLE ( S. N.)

\V ADD ELL
JOH!\

II AROLD B URXS
C.

TE.\RE

Dow

EnwARD

PARKER HEXDERSO~, S.A.E.

v\ 7ALLACE

STEVEXS

JA~IES PRATT FOLEY
JOH~

LIXOSLEY ROWE

CLIFFORD

CoLu:--s

I I2

THOMAS KING
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Tau Lambda Delta
Founded at Rollin

College in

1921

l\lE:\IRER IN \V1~TER P .\RK
DR. EuwARIJ

ACTIVE

ASll LIPPIXCOTT

l\1 E:\IBERS

Jo1-1~ Scorr

CHARLES \VARXER

PAt:L PonER

BRAXT \YA 'ISO:\"

CUREXCE DR ,\A
AARO,',l" SllREVE
HOMER PARKER

KE~ELM \VINSLOW
CL YOE CURRIE

].\CK Ev,\:-.S
LOLiIS CARROLL

(Pledge )

FACCLTY AD\.JSER
AxDREW

\V.

J

14-

As1rnvRx

l J5
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Sigma Phi
(Some Pickers}

My, but this has been a trying year for us! What with trying to keep Edna \Vallace and Dot Grey from eloping with two Phi Alpha brothers and keeping several of
our freshnien from taking any other sorority, we certainly have been busy. And we've
been politically successful, too, for our own Dot Grey is house president and T. P.
is terribly important, doing something or other for the ToMOKAN. We just know
that we'll get the best girls next year, and we sincerely hope that the year of 1923-24
will be as successful as this one has been.

Phi Omega
(Push On)
We're mighty young yet, but just give us time. And maybe we didn't get some
good pledges this year. We 're perfectly frank in admitting that they are the best on
the campus. We gave the loveliest boat trip this year; it was expensive, but my-the
results were miraculous! We've been very successful in the oratorical line this yearfor didn't Charlotte win something or other over at Knowles Hall the other night?
We have whistling talent in our chapter, too. We hope to make next year even better
than this one!

Kappa Epsilon
(Kute Enough)
\Ve sisters feel that we have had a very successful year, matrimonially speaking.
Flo has finally succeeded in grabbing Francis' Phi Alpha pin, for which we are all
greatly pleased. It does give a sorority so much prestige to have a Phi Alpha pin at
its meetings! Also Fluffy, after many and repeated matrimonial threats, has at last
"stepped off". Our pledges this year haven't proved themselves as dumb as they might
be expected from first appearance. We are all hopeful for a prosperous year, and will
sincerely try to beat the other sororities to the "best fish".
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Phi Alpha
(Pull AhNul)
We've done nobly this year in rendering four blu hing e111or. to Rolli ns' commencement exerci e . And, my goodne s, but we're ru hed ocially !
omehow or
othe r the girls ju t won't leave u alone. But just wait ' till we get our hou e-oh, boy,
we ure ,vill be the bee' knee then, all right! \Ve've managed pretty well in politics
thi year, too. After the mighty struggle ,va ove r v1•e came out on top with one of
our noble brethre n heading each class. \ Ve'll "shov,· our stuff" nex t year, too-ju t
you wait!

Tau Lambda Delta
(Try Like [th e] D evil)

Thi year we've featured automobiles. Our boy are all experts by now, and it is
even said that Aaron Shreve can tell when his Ford is hitting on all cylinders. And
-oh, yes !-Parker featured nobly in the senior play . ~I y, but he was the "handsomest thing"! Paul Potter has upheld the fraternity admirably in the limelight wi th
his almost daily talks in chapel and hi many and various "campus activities" . Here's
hoping we get ome more mechan ics next year . Fords wear out o over the summer.
The Phi Alphs aren't speaking to the T. L. D . because Ted Carroll told little Charlie
\Yard that there i n't any Santa C laus.

Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida

~ollius ®irls ®Irr Qllub, ®rr~rstra
auc't ±~e

~utrrpr£iiftr ~auriu,g Qllass
Tuesday, May first
nineteen twenty-three
eight-fifteen
Jropo.seb ~i±e of c!Bger ~i>moriaI J\mplyit~eah e

Program
PART I

Pan and the Hamadryads
This old Greek folk story tells of the dryads or tree-hearls
coming from their trees to play in the forest with Pan. In their
frolicking they forget their duty to the trees and the trees call,
for legend has it that if the tree hearts remain away too long,
both the trees and nymph must die. All the nymphs respond
to the call of the trees, save one whom Pan persuades to stay
and play with him. During the frolic the nymph hears the
call of the tree and knows that it means the death of b~th. She
is overcome with grief and tries to respond and go back to her
trees but is unable to and Pan, stricken with remorse, supports
her as she dies in his arms.

PART II

Operetta, "Hiawatha" (Longfellow)

Whiteley

Synopsis, Scene I
Indian War Dance. As dancing subsides Mudjckweewiss, the
Spirit of the West Wind, attended by wind spirits, enters and
raises the flap of her wigwam, disclosing Nokomis nursing little
Hiawatha.
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Chorus: By the Shores of Gitche Gurnee.
Solo:

Ewa-yea.

Mudjeweewiss, wild spirits and p½antoms reappear and Indian youths retire in fright.
Chorus: At the Door On Summer Evenings.
Synopsis, Scene II
"Saw the fire-fly, Wah-wah-taysee
Flitting thru the dusk of evening,
With the twinkle of its candle."

Dance of the Fireflies
Solo:

Wah-wah-taysee.
Chorus: "Saw the Moon," "Saw the Rainbow."
"And When He Heard the Owls."

Chorus: "Then the Little Hiawatha."
Synopsis, Scene III
"Then Iago, the great boaster,
He the marvelous story-teller,
He the traveler and the talker,
He the friend of old Nokomis,
Made a bow for Hiawatha."
Solo:

"Go, My Son."

Chorus: "All Alone Walked Hiawatha."
Chorus: "And the Birds Sang Round Him."
Chorus: (finale)
A
B
C
D

"Then Upon One Knee."
"Dead, He Lay There In the F oresl
"But the Heart of Hiawatha."
''Strong-heart.''

Under the direction of
Ruth S. Hart and Christine Hayward

12 !
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Susan Hart Dyer

I.OR

DIRECTOR ROLLINS COLLEGE CONSERVATORY, 1916-1922

six years she gave music to Rollins-music and herself. From
I]
a mere Music Department she developed a Conservatory with a
~
reputat~on th~t carried far beyon~ the lim~ts of the state of_ Florid~.
Into this achievement went the gifts and ideals of a creative musician of exquisite quality. From a high official of the Yale Music School, at
which she had won the degree of Bachelor of Music and the Steinert Prize
( awarded for first honors in orchestral composition), comes the opinion that
she was "all in all, perhaps the best graduate ever turned out" by that famous
institution.
When we saw her on the Knowles Hall platform at a College Sing, 9r a
Liberty Chorus Rally, leading the "Star Spangled Banner" or her own "Osceola "-with the shining look and heroic gesture that never failed to transfigure
her, and to inspire us, when the thought of "freedom" was reached at the climax- ( such an uplifted moment as made a New York woman remark at a
recent big convention in the north, that "Miss Dyer's leading of one song
alone made her forty-five-hour journey worth while.")
When at a Conservatory Club picnic at the Anchorage, or a Sigma Phi
feed, or a celebration by 1919 or 1922, her two special classes, her darker
songs to a guitar (remember "Old Mrs. Weezerwacker"?) or her famous
Rang Tang dance made us chuckle with delight at the rhythm and the fun
of it all.
When she tossed off a new song for her Men's Glee Club or for the
Girls' (remember "C-H-1-C-K-E-N" and "Wishes"? Remember, too, the
clever Chinese music she composed for the "Yellow Jacket" in 1917?).
Or when she labored overtime at a laggard in Harmony, with merciful
coaching against the stiff exam her own high standards had set for the next
day- ( remember those "covered octaves?") .
When she took up the cudgels in the austerest of faculty meetings to get
a square deal, with good measure, for many a student in a scrape ( remember
•
that little crisis in 19-? and again in 19-?) .
When she put all her time and enthusiasm into these things ( in addition
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to the exacting routine of her work as director and her heavy responsibilities as
State and National official in various organizations working for the promotion
of music), perhaps we did not always stop to think how much we were getting.
And at what cost to the development of her own talent all this good wiil and
good cheer and good fellowship were so generously given.
In pure abstract justice to her gift for composition and for poetry as well,
she would have been better employed in writing symphonies and sonnets. But
her greater gift was the divine one of caring more for others than for herself.
She had adopted the guiding principle of her father before her, Commodore
Dyer: "You will never be happy until you are willing to do things for people,
and then never notice whether they thank you or not."
As it was, the music she did find time to compose in the years at Rollins
made a memorable program in Knowles Hall in December, 1921, followed
by concerts in New York, Baltimore, and Atlanta that brought warm expressions of admiration from the most discriminating of musicians and critics in
those cities.
Her true epitaph was all said in the three simple words of a young hospital
interne, who had seen her fight for life-good fighter as she always wasand who was called in to make official verification with his stethoscope that
her spirit had passed. After he had listened and found at last no flutter or
beat, there was awe in the tone of his pronouncement: "A Wonderful Heart."
Her creed for music was expressed in one of her poems:
"Listening in vain at Nature's cryptic lips
For word of the unknown from whence we came,
Only in music do we hear at last
The lost speech of the spirit's motherland.
That dumb nostalgia of the infinite
Which haunts the inarticulate depths of us,
Finds its expression and its solace there,
And they who speak in music, speak in God."

.rg .

The Osceola Pageant

F" commemoration of the founding of the town o.f \'\Tinter Park and of

Rollins College, a pageant was held on the 2~nd ot February on the be~u ' I tiful estate of ~Ir. Brewer. It was the revival of an old custom which
,
~ has been abandoned for several years.
The most interesting feature was the tabloid representing the home-coming of
0 ceola, chief of the Seminoles. The boys of th e college took the parts of the India11
braves, and the girls of the resthetic and interpretive dancing classes took part in the
representation. The tabloid was divided into seven episodes.
\1

EPISODE

I.

From the depths of the lake Gabriel arises. He calls the winds for the guiding
spirit of Chief Osceola and his tribe. Osceola answers from his grove on the shore
of the lake.
EPISODE

II.

Chief Osceola and his tribe return to their hunting grounds.

III.

EPISODE

Osceola and his warriors again visit their former camping grounds. They pay
respects to the Great Spirit in dance: ( a) the war dance; (b) th ~ dance of spnng;
( c) the harvest dance. The Seminole tribe answers to the call of the chase.
IV.

EPISODE

Virginia and her maidens come to the shore.
Pan to bid them welcome.
EPISODE

Nature sprites dance to the pipes of

V.

Virginia and her maidens relate the story of their life in dance and song.
EPISODE

VI.

Osceola and his band of warriors return and bid Virginia welcome to their camping
ground .
EPISODE

VII.

Lake Virginia and Lake Osceola are represented mingling in the song and dance of
the warriors and the maidens.
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Founders" Week of 1923
■ ELEBRATI:N G the thirty-eight!1 anniversary of the ~ounding of Rollins
College, and the forty-first anmver ary of the foundmg of the town of
Winter Park, Florida, the program of the J923 Founders' "\,V eek proved
to be by far the mo t outstanding eries of events on the Rollin -\Vinter
Park calendar.

By accomplishing thi fact the tradition of previous anniversary cele-

brations have been uphdd and new standards et for the future.
The events of 1923 began on Thursday, February 22, and were concluded on Sunday, February 25.

The first day, Washington's birthday, was planned by the town

committee, assisted by members of the college faculty.

"The Palm ", on Lake Osceola,

was the scene of the opening of these festivities, which opened at

:30

2

P. l\I.

with a con-

cert, followed by a unique pageant representing the return of Osceola, chief of the
Seminoles, on the shores of Lake Osceola.
pageant, which "·as a tremendous hit.

The college girls and boys made up this

Another part of the program was brief ad-

dresses by prominent men of the tO\vn and college, l\Ir. \V. C. Comstock, one of the
founders of both college and town, giving a brief history of the early settlements.
The day's program was fittingly observed by a municipal reception and dance at
the \Voman's Club.
On Friday, February 23, the annual Irving Bacheller prize es ay contest for
Florida high school boys and girl took place in Knowles Hall at+
C. Wilson pre iding.

P. ;\L_,

:.\ilr. l\lar hall

The following contestants held the close attention of their lis-

tener to the most creditable essays, the preparation of which had taken the better part
of a year:
l\I1ss RosAl\CON"D ~IcCA:\"LEss . . . . . . . . . . . St. Peter burg High Schoo!
"The Evil of Intolerance in America"

~Liss ADDIE ~I. ~I L"LLER

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Sanford High School

"The E,·il of Intolerance in America"
l\I1ss GLADYS E. RrncE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Augustine High School
"The Settlement of St. Augu tine and Its Early History"
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l\IR.

GEORGE

K. AR:\IES, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tallahassee High School
"Florida's Future Among the States"

l\1R. LEE \V. 1\lcLAJN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sanford High School
"Florida's Future Among the States"
l\1R. RICHARD

1\1.

NAYLOR . . . . . . . . . .

.

Lakeland High School

"Florida's Future Among the States"
\Vhile the judges, l\Irs. Hiram Powers, l\Ir. Bacheller, and Supt. Sexton Johnson,
were reaching their decision, Principal Feagle of the \Vinter Park High School spoke
on "Higher Education", after which the handsome gold medals were presented by 1\1r.
Bacheller to l\Iiss Ridge and Mr. Naylor.
Following the Bacheller contest, the Delphic Literary Society held its thirty-first
anniversary dinner in the commons, to which had been invited the presidents of similar
organizations throughout the state.

l\Ir. D. A. Cheney, president of the Rollins Club

of Orlando, acted as toastmaster and l\Iiss 1\1iriam Stewart, presi.dent of Delphic, gave
the address of welcome.

Speakers were heard from Southern College, University ot

Florida, St. Augustine High School, Orlando High School, Cocoa High School, Lakeland High School, etc.
At the conclusion of the banquet the diners assembled in Knowles Hall to listen
to the annual Delphic cup debate between the juniors and seniors, the latter winning.

Alumn i

Da y

Saturday, February 24, was Alumni Day, and, as u ual, quite a few "old gr~ds"
returned for the activities.
tion, which was held at

10

Inasmuch as the annual meeting of the Alumni Associao'clock in the morning, reached the quarter century mark of

the association, it was attended with more than ordinary interest.

Officers for the new

year were elected as follows: \Varren l\I. Ingram, '22, president; l\liss Amelia Kendall,
'22,

vice-president; l\1iss Su an T. Glad win, '99, secretary; and Frederic H. \Vard,

'2 I,

treasurer.

Dr. Thomas R. Baker, toward whose museum the alumni make an

annual contribution, was one of the main peakers of the meeting.

After the meeting

the alumni gaYe a luncheon in the common , honoring the seniors.
Other meetings held at the arne time were the annual meeting of the College Pres~
Association of Florida and the annual meeting of the board of trustees of the college.
The annual baseball game took place at three o'clock in the afternoon between the
Varsity and the local All-Stars.
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Sandspur Dinner
The Sandspur celebrated its twenty-ninth anniversary at one of the most interesting
of the Founders' Week functions.

It was held in the Commons on the evening of

Alumni Day, February 2+, with Editor W. M. Glenn, of the Orlando Sentinel, as
toastmaster.

The address of welcome was given by Charles E. Ward, '23, editor of

the Sandspur and president of the College Press Association.

Among the speakers

were the editors of the Flambeau, of the Florida State College for Women; the Southern, of Southern College; and the following high school papers: Lakeland, Cocoa, San-

ford, Tallahassee, St. Petersburg, and others equally well known.
Later in the evening the annual concert of the Glee Clu~ and Orchestra took place
in Knowles Hall, and after that came the annual reception by the trustees to the faculty,
alumni, students, and friends of Rolli'ns College.
On Sunday, February 25, the various churches of town observed Founder's Day
with special services, and in the evening a union service was held in Knowles Hall, on
the campus, at which time Irving Bacheller introduced Edwin l\!Iarkham, the great
poet.

Mr. Markham gave one of the most inspiring literary evenings ever enjoyed on

the campus.

His reading of his own great works was a treat long to be remembered

by those fortunate enough to find a place in the college chapel that evening.
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The Passing Show of "22

a11d

"23

SEPTE:\IRER

( 25) Signs of life on the old Rollins campus.

Old students return to greet each

other and to welcome the new.

( 26) K . E.'s start off social whirl ,Yith a tea at l\1r . List's in honor of all ne,v
girls and old Greeks.

(27) The "rats" are sized up and pased upon.
( 28) Formal opening of college . Chapel led by Dr. Sprague; :\Jr. O'N eal chief
speaker, supplemented by welcom~s from \ i\Tinter Park business men.

OCTOBER .

( 1) Sunday inspection!

How about the shoe polish and the lingerie clasps?

(4) First Cloverleaf House initiation.
and fun for the upperclassmen .

Thrills and fun-thrills for the freshies

But has any upperclas

girl forgotten that book?

Freshmen ru les and green caps.
( 7) Chase Hale reception. Music, eats, and moon! \Vhat more could anyone ask;

(II) Delphic election of officers-the first meeting of the year.
(13) The big football game with Florida.

Did we win?

~o. But did we fight?

YES!
( 20)

K. E. house party at Ro e's Camp began .

( 27) Sigma Phi dance at the Country Club . The only drawback to a wonderful
evening wa that the football boys had to go horn~ early becau e of th~ game at Tampa
the next day.

( 28) Blue and Gold quad meet the Tampa American Legion in a corele
on the Plant Field at Tampa.
"Stagger Inn".

:\luch mud and skidding.

Did we have a good time?

Sigma Phi's all aboard for

Ask anybody "·ho was there.

( 3 I) Local Y. W. C . A. announces its new officers at it initial meeting.
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battl~

1 37

)JQYE::\JRER.

(-t-) Annual Hallowe'en dance gi,·en by th~ Tau Lambda Delta fraternity.

Can

anyone forget Duckie and Lou?
(8) ~Iis3 Bertha Hart's recital.
( I 1) Tars meet ::\Iethodists in Lakeland.

Score 53 to 13,

111

favor of the Blue

and Gold.

( 30) Stag_ all set to rn~et th:'. Stetson Hatters.
of the year, with th~ final score reading

::\lost royal and <Yratifying battle

points for the Tars and o for the Derbyites.

2-

After the game ::\Irs. Stelle had one of the finest banquets ever eaten waiting for us, to
say nothing of the dance which came after.

DECDIBER.

( 1) 6 :oo a. rn.-Shre\'e car and pas:-engers en route for \Vest Palm Beach. A k
Carroll and Potter about the bumps.
( 16) Y. "\V. C. A. bazaar.
( 1 7)

Campus Christmas tree; all th:: dean's children were there.

(21) The Christmas spirit i in the air.

Everybody leaYing as fast as possible for

home and Christmas dinner.
]A:\' CARY.

( 1) Enrybody who can by hook or crook manage a way to go, lands in :\Iiami
for the international football game "·ith the L"ni\'ersity of Havana, which resulted
111

a walk-away for the Blue and Gold, to the tune of 80 to o.

(2) Fast game of ba ketball between Rollins and the ~Iiami "Y".
21 ;

Rollins,

Score: ::\-liami,

20.

( 3) Time to go to work agam.
( ro) Dolly and T. P. entertain the K. E.'s and Sigma Phi.'s at a spread
room .

111

their

::\luch fun and much noise and many cats.

( r 5) ::\Irs. Stelle entertains the "·aiter with a chicken dinner.

Stelle, c'mon gang.

( 18) Rollin "·ins from Florida

111

tennis.

Good work, boys!

Fifteen for ::\Irs.
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( 20)

Dig party. much food, good dancing, and plenty of bridge 111 Clo\·erleaf, all

because the Sigma Phi's are four years old.
(25) l:ni\·ersity of Florida ,,·ins o\·er Rollin. 111 a ba.ketball game, 2 to

I.

Too

bad, fellows, but we don't mind this time.
( 30) Exams take the stage for a four-act near tragedy.

FERRL'ARY.

( 2) The Tau Lambda Delta p1rn1c.

Lou played cook Yvhile Iney played the

ukelele.
( 3) Rollins runs up a score on Stetson in a snappy basketball game.
( 7) Sophomore-freshman debate.
( 1 o)

Score: 30-16.

Victory goes to yearlings.

Second basketball victory over Stetson.

( r -1-) In chapel Coach A hbu rn presents football sweaters of blue with gold R's

to all the letter men.

They earned the sweaters and we are proud of the men.

(17) Second University basketball game.

Score: U . of F., 31; Rollins, 27.

( 18) Open chapel association services with an excellent lecture by Dr. Boynton

011

"The Pioneers of Life".
( 22)

Beginning of Founders' vVeek-Civic Day: Pao-eant of Osceola, municipal

dance at the \Voman's Club, all celebrated the founding of \Vinter Park.

(23) Bacheller prize contest, Delphic banquet, junior- enior debate.

( 2-1- ) Alumni and Srmdspur banquets; annual Glee Club and Orchestra concert;
Trustees' reception in Carnegie.
(25) Founders' \Veek clo es with an adclre s by the celebrated Edwin 1\Iarkham
in Knowles Hall.

::\LARCH.

(I) Initial baseball game of th e season-Ormond and Rollins.

C+)

Irving Bachellor on "Th e

( 6) All went to

·c n. panked

Generation".

Rollin , ites took notice.

~It. Dora for an exhibition water meet. The upperclass girl.;

lost their \Yar canoe race, but they didn't capsize.
qo

1..p

r

( 13) Baseball: Rollins vs. Stetson; Stetson victory.
( 1 ..J-)

Ba. eball: Rollins vs. Stetson; Rollins victory.

( 16) First college "Y.

,v." convention begins.

Yea, team!

Irregulars n. ,- ar ity, the hardest-

fought battle and the best sportsmanship shown during the year.

( I 8) La t of the Chapel Association lectures.

Dr. H uthins on ":\Iountain Prob-

lems".

( 30) Razzberry num~er of the Smulspur.

"A LITTLE BULL."

APRIL.

( 13) Senior Academy play, "Green Stockings".

Helene brought back vivid recol-

lections of pre-prohibition days.
( 27) l\.Ien's Glee Club, assisted by the Girls' Club and th~ Rollins Trio, gave the

annual water meet concert.

( 28) \Vater meet-much excitement and sunburn, the latter being especially noticeable at the dance that night.

l\fAY.
(I) l\1ay Day festivities in the form of the operetta, "Hiawatha", given by the
Girls' Glee Club, under the direction of l\Irs. Hayward and l\Irs. Hart.

It was most

beautiful, and most realistic, even to the dogs in the Indian camp.

(II) All set for Indian Rocks.
went.

Did Ken have a birthday?

Did we have a good time?
Sh!

Ask anybody who

Those l\IcKays know how to do things

right.
( 17) Saw the beginning of the interscholastic baseball tournament, of which little

\Villiston "·as champion.

( 28) Began a strenuous week of final recital of the Expression and Conservatory
Departments.

Everybody was glad when it was over.
]t.:NE.

( 3) Baccalaureate ervices-very fine; hould msp1re even the highest and mightie t of seniors.
( 6) Commencement on the tennis court.

No_rain, plenty of stars, beautiful serv-

ices, and dignified seniors. The end-a little sad; the beginning-a hopeful promise.

Them

Days Is Gone Forever

Ye girl~ at CloYerleaf agree
That all of them de pise their fate;
And now mo!lt anyone can . ee
Them trying to lose or put on " ·eight.
Them days i gone forever!

And for the saying, •·Ain't Joye grand?"
True, there are e,·eral ones who'd fall;
nut Dot and Frank, I guess, would come
l ' nder the watchful eye of all.
Them day is gone forever!

As for canoeing, any time
You see the girls around the ph one,
The one big thing they don't quite know
I s ho\\' to ditch the chaperon.
Them d.1ys is gone forever!

And Pinehurst must be closed at night,
So bu ily Ol!r Edna work ;
It has been aid by one who knows
Th:it on the porch brave '· Happy'' lurks.
Them days is gone forever!

Of viciom bea~L we',·e heard a lot,
But if you'd hear a tale of grief,
You ju~t had ought to hear the shrieks,
"There is a rat in Cloverleaf!"
Them days is gone forever!

As far as mere book learning goes,
The math stude don't know what to say;
The propo.iiion they would know
Is " ·hethl.'r hvo tim'!s three make Kay.
Them days is gone forever!

Differentiation is-You kno,v the rest-indeed you doBut Flo and Bridges, you all know,
Ha,·e found Carneg;ie's steps for two.
Them day i gone forever!

The library, the meeting place,
The busy couples it did hold;
Ala ! now, ,Yith the line dra,vn taut,
Scholastic brain it doth enfold.
Them days i. gone forever!

As for the rest, they are content,
And so in habit's rut they fall.
Thus from the Commons to the dorm
They execute the famou ''cra,d''.
Them days is gone forever!

And so with library denied,
The couples seek another pot;
For ~teps around our campus, dear,
The competition's rather hot.
Them days i gone forenr !

And now, indeed, the end has come,
So in thi . little rhyme you ee
Exactly how I hate to leave,
And \,·hat the college means to me.
Them day i. gone forever!
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ADVERTISEMENTS
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WHY NOT?
TO AMERICAN STUDENTS EVERYWHERE
Why not see your country while getting a college education? Why not
take a year or more in Florida and come to Rollins College, at Winter Park,
situated amid the orange groves, lakes and great resorts, where the fl ame
vine crowns the lofty pines in January, and the orange blossoms fill the air with
fragrance in February? Orange County has over a thousand lakes, and
Rollins College is in their midst. The open air life the year round gives
health and pleasure. Water sports abound-swimming, canoeing, sailing,
aquaplaning, fishing and hunting. All college land sports in season. In vacations you can visit P alm Beach, Cuba, and other resorts, enjoying the winter
playground of America. Expenses are $45 0 .
Winter Park is a cultural center of Florida, the home and resort of famous authors and eminent men. The winter is full of interesting educational
activities.
Through trains from all northern centers stop here. Or take the long sea
voyage down the coast.
Special Rollins parties are organized in the fall to come south.

ROLLINS OFFERS
(I) General Bachelor of Arts course with majors in Business Administration, Economics, English Language and Literature, Chem is try, Biology,
Ma thematics, Modern Languages, History, Art, Mu sic.
(2) Bachelor of Science course for those specializing heavily in science.
(3) Pre-Professional courses of two years for those planning to enter
professional schools of Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, Law or Engineering.
( 4) Four year course in Business Administration leading to a Bachelor's
degree. This group gives all of the practical subjects for the development
of experts baclred up by a good body of general educ~tion.
( 5) Secretarial course of two _years. This course is designed for those
students of a college grade who desire to get a special preparation in practical
work for secretarial occupations such as office management, business management, secretar}}ships .
( 6) Conservatory of Music. The C onservalor}} offers: ( a) Four }}ear
course leading to the dc~gre of Ba chelor of Music; ( b) Thirt,v credits in
Music on the A.B. degree; ( c) l\,f ajor courses in Public School Music; ( d)
Special instruction for anyone in an}} branch of Music.
For full information send for cafalogue and other literature lo
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Our

Mo tto

QUALITY GOODS AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

STORES IN WINTER PARK AND ORLANDO

"The Student Stores"

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND
EVERYTHI C

WE KNOW WE KNOW

IN

SHOES

GOOD

C L OTHES

IN PLAIN AND SPORT

Newest Styles

MODELS

Highest Quality

For College and Business Wear

Lowest Prices

AT

WILSON~S SHOE
COMP'ANY

Myrick-Daniel
Company

ORLANDO, FLA.

19 S. Orange Ave.
Orlando, Fla.

The Home of GOOD Shoes

Potter: "Heard the latest scandal?"
Palmer: " o."

Victrolas

Potter : "Tl1ere evidently isn't any then."
'f,

Em:
'When
Six:
Em:

'f,

'f,

''Have you heard the latest song hit,
I Get You Alone Tonight?'"
"No, who wrote it?"
"Ku Klux Klan."

Co-ed: "I want lo see some grand pianos.
you carry them?"
Clerk: "Madam, you flatl:r me.
,,.

¥

Records

Do

"_Everything Musical "

58 N. Orange Avenue
Orlando", IPi11-.a)•Aeolia11 llall

SHEET Music
SMALL l sTRUMENTS

,,.

One day as I chanced lo pa;s,
A beaver wa; damming a river;
And a rr.an who had run out of gas,
Wa; doin g the same to his flivver.

- Wildcat.
REPEATED
I rou~ed me from my slumben,
I hied me from my b ~d;
If I had known what breakfa;t was
I would have slept instead.

We are not the largest store in Orange
County, neither are we the smallest one.
We are large enough lo supply the legitimate needs of our customers, and small
enough to attend to every detail.
We carry the largest line of Pennants
and College Stationery in the city.

LEEDY'S
"Good Goods for Good Dressers''

YOWELL-DREW CO.
ORLANDO'S LARGEST STORE
It is the constant endeavor of this store to have every
feature of its service stand for Quality. Not only the
merchandise but also the service we render daily to our
many customers. And when our service satisfies our
customers, wc arc satisfied-and not until then.

QUALITY DID IT

W. H. SCHULTZ
Walk-Over Shoes
Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes
DEPENDABLE GOODS
WINTER PARK, FLA.

The Cooper-Atha-Barr
Company

Modern Bakery

REAL ESTA TE AND
INSURA CE

5 2 North Orange A venue

Mone)) to Loan

Orlando, Fla.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

THE SAN JUAN HOTEL
"We Feature Our Cafe"
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

When you are arguing with a fool. remember
that the fool is doing the same thin g.
Ii-

Orlando Steam
Laundry

Ii-

JI,

"A little senior,
A little moon,
A little corner,
A little spoon.
Now don't deny it,
Don 't even try it;
Can"t fool this coon ,
Aye Sen-ior."

French Dry Cleaners
Orlando, Florida

Ii-

Ii-

Ii-

NuF SED
She ·s the pol iceman's daughter,
On a small side street;
love her Venu; shape,
But she has her father's feel.

We app reci a te your patron age. Ou r
food has the home flavor and you wili
like to eat here .
T R Y US

Emerick Cafeteria Co.
C. R.

EMERICK,

C cn'l Mgr.

" R astus, were you raised in the South?"
"Yes, ma'am, but de rope broke."
Ii-

13 S. Orange Ave .
46-48 N . Orange
I 08-110 Church St.

Ii-

Ii-

The meanest man is the guy who propo,es lo
an old maid over the telephone and, after she
accepts him, tells her he has the wrong number.

Mebane Buick Company
BUICK
ORLAN DO, FLORI DA

Orange, Lake, Seminole, and Osceola Counties
SALES AND SERVICE STATIONS ALL
PRINCIPAL POINTS
FRANK

N.

E. C.

MEBANE

TELEPHONE 111

ILSON,

lv/gr.

ALL ALONE

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR
H EADQUARTE RS
And Let Us D emonstra ~e
to You W hy

She (over telephone) : "Can ' t you come out
tonight?"
He : "Why- er- I h ave an exam tomo rrow. "
She: "You see, father stayed a t the club,
mother is at a bridge party, and broth er- ' '
He: 'Tl! drop the cour:e and se e you in ten
minutes."

DICKSON-IVES
COMP'ANY

THE UNSUNG H ERO

When y ou've sung in song and story
Of the heroe, of the fight,
And you've bowed b efore the glo ry
Of those who found things right,

IS

Just remember some one
Who rates a louder toneTh e bird who sits alone and talks
Unto the ch aperon.

~~Orlando •s Favorite
Shopping Place••

¥-

DICKSON-IVES COM PANY
DEPARTMENT STORE

¥-

¥-

Oct: "Aren't Judy and E ddi e pr etty thi ck?"
Lyd: "Yes, both ."
¥-

'i-

>I-

A wi,e man never blow, hi, knows.

SOUTHERN FERTILIZERS
'

MADE IN ORLANDO
Quality-Service

SOUTHERN FERTILIZER WORKS
l CORPORATED

ORLA DO, FLORIDA

THE TUTTLE
SHOP
Is Loe aled in the San Juan Hotel,
Orlando, Florida
This is called the finest Gift Shop
in the South.
There you will find anything in
exclusive gifts, party supplies, and
Florida Souvenirs.

YOU ARE INVITED

The Drug Store on the Corner
Where Friends Meet

THE SAN JUAN
PHARMACY
Sodas, Cigars
Candies and Toilet
Articles
PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALISTS

TO CALL

Phone 1351-52
STuoE's PRAYER

JOSEPH BUMBY
HARDWARE COMPA Y

Now I sit me, in class to sleep;

I hope my chum my notes will keep,
If I should snore before I wake,
Do poke my ribs for pity's sake.
/JI.

Two Is

Stores
Orlando, Winter

Park, Winter Garden
Florida

John: 'Tm an electri cian . Las t night at Ruth's
the fuse blew out. Cues; who fixed it? Me! "
Henry: "Huh! You're no electrician. You"re
an id iot. ''
Pot:er (preparin g for a party): "Can you pre~s
this suit at once? ''
Tailor: "Sure."
Pot :er: "I believe I had it p re ;sed here befo re."
Tailor : "I don't know. l"ve been in bminess
here only a li11tle over two years ."

/JI.

/JI.

A CROWD

Scott: "I certainly did wrong when I told my
girl I admired her chin ."
Shreve: "How's that?"
Scott: "She"s started raising ano:her one."

Marinello Shop
M ARY

E.

MIDDLEKAUFF

52 E . Central Ave.

Phone 502

Nestle Permanent Waving
We Also Rent Wigs
~ 're s

\VAVJ N G

TREATME N T

Winter Park Transfer

And Wood

VIOLET DELL

Supply

Florist

Quick Service on All Orders
SAY

Baggage a Specialty

IT WITH

FLOWE.RS

ORLANDO, FLA.

Terms Cash

ORANGE BELT AUTO LINES
REGULAR AND FREQUENT SERVICE
BETWEEN
ORLANDO

SANFORD

MT. DORA

WrNTER PARK

DELAND

EUSTIS

0AKL ND

DAYTONA

LEESBURG
OCALA

WrNTER GARDEN

WEST CENTRAL A VENUE

A

FREYMARK
THE DRUG MAN

DEAD HEAT

Fat: 'Tm afraid that train will beat us to the
crossing.''
Jack: "That's not what I'm afraid of.

I'm

afraid it will be a tie ."

In the Angebilt Hotel
ORLA DO, FLA.

"A horse ju,t skidd ed anund the corner.M
"But a horse can't skid.' '
"This one was tired."- Notre Dame Juggler.

Established Three-fourths Century

Always a Friend of
Rollins College
45 TO 49 w. BAY STREET
22 TO 30 W. BAY STREET
46 W. FORSYTH STREET

WINTER PARK
PHARMACY

JACKSONVILLE

The South's Greatest Store
Of Its Kind
Everything in Commercial and
Fancy Stationery, Books, Athletic
Goods, Artist's Materials, Kodaks,
Picture Framing, Wedding and Society Engraving.

"O

LY THE BEST"

Mail Orders Receive Prompt
Attention

PATRONIZE

Edison and Brunswick Phonographs
and Records

ADVERTISERS
CENTRAL SERVICE
STATION
Lee Tires and Prestolite
Batteries
AND CouRT

Where the Home F ol~s Shop

PIANO-PLAYER-GRAND

OUR

CHURCH

Cooper ,s Music Store

PHONE

931

OPPOSITE P.

0.

ORLANDO, FLA.

Drink

.

COCA-COLA
In Bottles

SrnEETs

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

ORLANDO CocA-CoLA CoMPA

Y

Date Due
AfR
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